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Scale-free netw ork on a verticalplane
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A scale-free network isgrown in theEuclidean space with a globaldirectionalbias.O n a vertical

plane, nodes are introduced at unit rate at random ly selected points and a node is allowed to

be connected only to the subset of nodes which are below it using the attachm ent probability:

�i(t) � ki(t)‘
�
. O ur num ericalresults indicate that the directed scale-free network for � = 0

belongs to a di�erent universality class com pared to the isotropic scale-free network. For � < � c

the degree distribution is stretched exponentialin generalwhich takes a pure exponentialform in

the lim itof� ! � 1 .The link length distribution iscalculated analytically forallvaluesof�.

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,05.40.-a,05.50.+ q,87.18.Sn

Ithasbeen seenin m anybranchesofStatisticalPhysics

that a globaldirectionalbias in space has strong e�ect

on the criticalbehaviourofsim ple m odels.Introduction

ofa preferred direction in thesystem reducesthedegrees

offreedom ofthe constituting elem ents ofthe system ,

which shrinks the con�guration space available to the

system com pared to the undirected system . Asa result

a directed system is sim pler and quite often tractable

analytically. Exam plesinclude Directed percolation [1],

Directed SandpileM odel[2],Directed Rivernetworks[3]

and Directed Self-avoiding walks[4]etc.

O verthelastfew yearsitisbecom ing increasingly ev-

identthathighly com plex structuresofm any social[5],

biological[6,7]or electronic com m unication [8,9]net-

worksetc.cannotbem odeled by sim plerandom graphs.

Forexam plein the wellknown random graphsby Erd�os

and R�enyi, the degree distribution P (k) is Poissonian

(degreek ofa vertex isthe num berofedgesattached to

it) [10]. In contrast,it has been observed recently that

the nodaldegree distributions of m any networks,e.g.,

W orld-wide web [8]and the Internet[9]have powerlaw

tails:P (k)� k� .Dueto theabsenceofa characteristic

valueforthedegreesthesenetworksarecalled ‘scale-free

networks’(SFN) [11,12,13,14]. Barab�asiand Albert

(BA) generated scale-free graphs where a �xed num ber

ofvertices are added at each tim e and are linked with

a linearattachm entprobability [11].O n the otherhand

som eofthesenetworksaredirected networkswhoselinks

arem eaningfulonly when thereisa connection from one

end to the other but not the opposite,e.g.,the W orld-

wide web [8],the phone-callgraph [15]and the citation

graph [16].

However,there are networks in which the nodes are

geographically located in di�erent positions on a two-

dim ensionalEuclidean spacee.g.,electricalnetworks,In-

ternetoreven in postaland transportnetworksetc.The

edges of the graphs representing these networks carry

non-uniform weightswhich in m ostcasesareeitherequal

orproportionalto the Euclidean lengthsofthe links.In

thesenetworksarelevantquestion ishow to optim izethe

totalcostoftheconnectionse.g.,electricalwires,Ether-

netcablesorsay traveldistancesofpostalcarriers[17].

O n the other hand a detailed knowledge oflink length

distribution is also im portantin the study ofInternet’s

topologicalstructurefordesigninge�cientroutingproto-

colsand m odelingInternettra�c.Forexam ple,W axm an

m odeldescribestheInternetwith exponentially decaying

link length distribution [18]. Yook et. al.observed that

nodesofthe routerlevelnetwork m apsofNorth Am er-

ica are distributed on a fractalset and the link length

distribution isinversely proportionalto the link lengths

[19]. O ther m odels ofnetworks on Euclidean space are

also studied in the literature[20,21,22].

In this paper we studied the e�ect ofa globaldirec-

tionalpreference on the statistics ofscale-free networks

em bedded in the Euclidean space.A typicallink in this

m odelm usthave a positive com ponentalong som e pre-

ferred direction. Sim ilarto the directed versionsofwell

known m odelsofStatisticalPhysics[1,2,3,4]ourspa-

tially directed networks have di�erent universalcritical

behaviourcom pared to theirundirected counterparts.

A two-dim ensionalnetwork isgrown whose nodesare

thepointsatrandom ly selected positionswithin an unit

squareon theverticalx� yplane.Toconstructanetwork

ofN + 1 nodes,let(x0;x1;x2;:::;xN )and (y1;y2;:::;yN )

be the 2N + 1 independent random variables identi-

callyand uniform ly distributed within theintervalf0;1g.

Let a speci�c set of values of the random variables

f(x0;0);(x1;y1);(x2;y2);:::;(xN ;yN )g represent the co-

ordinates ofthe ofN + 1 random ly distributed points.

The growth of the network starts with only one node

(x0;0) on the bottom side ofthe unit square and then

the other nodes are added one by one at unit rate ac-

cording to theirserialnum bersi= 1 to N .

W eassum ethattheglobaldirectionalbiasisthegrav-

ity and acts along the � y direction which restricts the

choice ofthe link: a new node can only be connected

to a node positioned below thisnode. In practice when
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FIG .1: Pictures ofthe networks generated from the sam e

distribution of513 pointswithin theunitbox.A largedegree

node isvisible fora D SFN in (a)and long length early links

are observed fora D M G N in (b).

thet-th nodeisintroduced,weconsiderthesubsetSt of

the nodes situated below the t-th node. The t-th node

isthen connected to any node ofthissubsetusing som e

speci�c attachm ent rule. In addition,we assum e that

from each nodeonly onelink com esoutbutany num ber

oflinkscan term inate on this node. This condition en-

suresthatthe network isa singly connected tree graph.

Initially the 0-th pointisassigned the degree k0(0)= 1.

Link lengths are m easured using the periodic boundary

condition im posed only along the x direction because of

the anisotropy.Depending on how a node from the sub-

setSt isselected forconnection weconsiderthefollowing

two m odels:

(a)Directed scale-freeNetwork(DSFN):Thet-th node

israndom ly connected to a nodeiofthesubsetSt using

an attachm entprobability which islinearly proportional

tothedegreeki(t)ofthenodeiattim etas:�i(t)� ki(t).

(b)Directed m inim algrowing network (DM GN):The

t-th node isconnected with probability one to the near-

est node in the subset St. Pictures oftypicalnetwork

con�gurationsareshown in Fig.1.

A continuoustuning between thesetwo di�erentm od-

elsispossibleby thechoiceofa suitabletunableparam -

eter �. This is achieved by m odulating the attachm ent

probability in DSFN by a link length ‘dependentfactor

like:

�i(t)� ki(t)‘
�
: (1)

This introduces a com petition between the rolesplayed

by the degree as wellas the link length on the attach-

m ent probability. The lim iting extrem e cases are the

abovetwo m odels.In thecasewith �= 0 thelink lengths

donotplay any roleand thereforethem odelcorresponds

to D SF N . O n the otherhand when � = � 1 only the

shortestlink isselected with probability oneirrespective

ofthe degree ofthe node and therefore the m odelcor-

respondsto D M G N . Firstwe study these two lim iting

cases.
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FIG .2: Thescaled degreedistribution forD SFN fornetwork

sizesN = 212;214 and 216. The collapse ofthe data atlarge

k valuesim ply thatthedegreedistribution exponent � 2:4.

Fora scale-free network the nodaldegree distribution

has a powerlaw tail: P (k)� k�  and it obeys a �nite

sizescaling form :

P (k;N )� N
� �
F (k=N �): (2)

W enum erically�nd thatthedegreedistribution ofDSFN

(excluding the node on the bottom line) indeed follows

such a scaling form with � � 2:4 and � � 1 (Fig. 2).

ThisgivesD F SN = �=� � 2:4. Thisvalue ofD SF N is

com pared with  = 3 forthe BA m odelofSFN [11]and

therefore it seem s that DSFN belongs to a new univer-

sality class di�erent from BA SFN.O n the other hand

the degreedistribution forthe DM G N isfound to decay

exponentially as:P (k)� exp(� �k)with �� 0:74.

For a tree graph,the branch size distribution is very

im portantand the associated exponentm ay be used to

characterize the graph. O n a tree structure,each edge

connectstwo branchesofthe tree.Ifan edge isselected

random ly,the probability Prob(s) that any one ofthe

two branchessupportss nodesalso decayswith a power

law tail,Prob(s)� s� � and followsa scaling form :

Prob(s)� N
� �bG(s=N �b): (3)

ForDSFN,weobtain �b � 2:15 and �b � 1 which im plies

that �D SF N � 2:15 com pared to its exact value 2 for

the BA scale-free network [23]. O n the other hand for

DM G N we �nd �b � 2 and �b � 1 so that�D M G N � 2.

The probability density distribution D (‘) gives the

probability D (‘)d‘ that an arbitrarily selected link has

a length between ‘and ‘+ d‘.Forthe undirected scale-

free Euclidean networks we saw that D (‘) has a power

law variation D (‘)� ‘� [19,22].D (‘)can be calculated

exactly forboth DSFN aswellasDM G N in thefollowing

way. Letus try to assign a link to the (n + 1)-th node
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FIG . 3: Variations of the average clustering co-e�cients

for D SFN:(a) O ver the whole network,C (N )� N
� �N and

(b) O ver the subset ofnodes having degree k only C (k) �

[k(lnk)]
� �k .O urestim atesare �N � 0:23 and �k � 0:64.

and denotey = yn+ 1.Letn1 pointsbe positioned below

the y leveland n2 = n � n1 pointsbe abovethislevel.

W e �rst calculate D D M G N (‘). The probability that

outofn1 nodesthenodewhich isnearestto the(n + 1)-

th node ispositioned ata distancebetween ‘and ‘+ d‘

hastwo distinctcontributions: O ne from the case ofall

y > ‘and the otherforally < ‘(due to the presenceof

theboundaryaty = 0).Forthe�rstcase,theprobability

ofthe (n + 1)-th pointbeing ata particularheighty is

given by

�‘d‘� n
n1= 0

f
n
Cn1

gn1[y� �‘
2
=2]n1� 1(1� y)n2

= �‘d‘(n)[1� �‘
2
=2]n� 1:

Here the weight factor from each partitioning ofn into

n1 and n2 hasbeen taken into account.Theaboveprob-

ability afterintegration overy from ‘to 1 and sum m ed

overalln from 0 to 1 givesthenetcontribution to D (‘)

forally > ‘:

D D M G N (y > ‘) = �‘[1� ‘]� 1

n= 0n[1� �‘
2
=2]n� 1

=
4

�‘3
(1� ‘):

Sim ilarly the probability thatthe (n + 1)-th pointis at

a speci�c heighty < ‘is

2‘sin� 1
y

‘
d‘�n

n1= 0
f
n
Cn1

g(n1)

� [y� (‘2sin� 1
y

‘
+ y

p
‘2 � y2)]n1� 1(1� y)n2

= 2‘sin� 1
y

‘
n[1� (‘2sin� 1

y

‘
+ y

p
‘2 � y2)]n� 1d‘:
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FIG .4: Variation ofthe exponent �(�) characterizing the

stretched exponential degree distribution. The continuous

curve isa �tto the data points(circles)obtained by sim ula-

tion to a form :�(�)= a(� ��)� bsuch that� isextrapolated

to zero at�c � � 0:85.

As before a sim ilar sum over n and integration over y

from y = 0 to y = ‘ in the above expression gives the

following contribution to D (‘)forally < ‘:

D D M G N (y < ‘) =
A

‘2

where A =

Z 1

0

2sin� 1z

sin� 1z+ z
p
1� z2

dz:

Hence the totaldistribution isgiven by:

D D M G N (‘)=
4

�‘3
(1� (1�

�

4
A)‘): (4)

Forthe DSFN also onehas:

D D SF N (y > ‘) = C

Z 1

‘

�‘

y
dy

and D D SF N (y < ‘) = C

Z ‘

0

2sin� 1(y=‘)

y
dy

whereC isa constant.Thetotaldistribution istherefore

given by

D D SF N (‘) = C (B ‘� ‘ln(‘)) (5)

where B = 2

Z 1

0

sin� 1z

z
dz:

From our num ericalcalculations we estim ate C � 1:59

and B � 1:86. For any non-zero �,the corresponding

distribution can be obtained by sim ply m ultiplying the

aboveexpression by ‘�.

The clustering co-e�cient C (N ) of a network of N

nodesm easuresthethelocalcorrelationsam ongthelinks
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ofthenetwork.M oreprecisely itm easurestheprobabil-

ity that two neighbours of an arbitrary node are also

neighbours.Ifthe i-th node hasthe degreeki and there

are ei linksam ong the ki neighboursofithen the clus-

tering co-e�cient ofthe site iis: C i = 2ei=[ki(ki � 1)]

whereasthe clustering co-e�cientofthe whole network

is:C (N )= hCii. Fora num berofnetworksithasbeen

observed thattheclusteringco-e�cientdecreaseswith N

likeC (N )� N � �N asthenetwork sizeN increases.Also

onecan de�neaclusteringco-e�cientC (k)averagedover

the subset ofnodes ofdegree k on the network. It has

been also observed thatC (k)� k� �k forsom enetworks.

W eestim ated theseexponentsforDSFN and found that

�N � 0:23 whereas C (k) has a logarithm ic m odulation

likeC (k)� [k(lnk)]� �k with �k � 0:64 (Fig.3).

Finally we study the variation ofthe degree distribu-

tion P (k)with the param eter�.For�nite negativeval-

ues of � the distribution �ts very wellto a stretched

exponentialform : P (k) � exp(� ck�(�)) where �(�) is

expected to reach to one as � ! � 1 and to zero as

�! � c. O urnum ericalestim atesfor� have been plot-

ted in Fig.4 with � and thisdata �tsvery wellto form

�(�)= a(� �) � � bwheretheconstantsareestim ated to

be a � 0:47,� � 0:51 and b � 0:43. This im plies that

the stretched exponentialform continuesto be valid till

�= � c where�= 0and beyond thatthedegreedistribu-

tion isa powerlaw.Though from the valuesofa;� and

b,�c isestim ated tobe� 0:85webelieve�c = � 1ism ore

plausible.Also ournum ericalresultsindicatethatforall

�> � c the degreedistribution exponent m aintainsits

valueof�= 0.

To sum m arize, we studied the directed version of

the Barabasi-Albertscale-free network grown on a two-

dim ensionalverticalplane.O urnum ericalresultson de-

greeaswellasbranch sizedistributionsindicatethatthis

network belongsto a new universality classcom pared to

itsundirected version.A com petition between thedegree

k ofthe nodesand a link length dependentfactor‘� in

theattachm entprobability isseen tocontrolthenetwork

behaviour. In the lim it � ! � 1 one gets the directed

m inim ally growing network with exponentially decaying

degreedistribution.Howeverfor�nitenegativevaluesof

� stretched exponentialdistributionsare observed.The

link length distribution is calculated analytically for all

valuesof�.
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